Renewing your Transponder Subscription:
Step 1: Login to your Mylaps.com Account
Step 2: Figure out your Expiration Date on your Transponder
Step 3: Choose which renewal package pricing you prefer
1. 5 years subscription—$360.75
2. 2 years subscription—$178.50
3. 1 year subscription—$104.67
Step 4: Run the Mylaps Connect software
Understanding what your Transponder is telling you:
Make sure your key is always connected to your transponder when charging. This will not
apply to direct power Transponders.
Connect the race key to the Transponder and plug into laptop:
1. Center light should be bright green, which indicates ACTIVATED.
2. Checkered Flag light should blink RED, indicating CHARGING, then within 4 hours will
turn BRIGHT GREEN, indicating FULL CHARGE.
3. Final light on Race Key will be Green or Blue. Green indicates you are on a PC, BLUE indicates other USB power.
Now disconnect the race key and you should see:
1. Remove the cap on the top of the transponder.
2. Look down into that stem and watch for blinking sequence every 5 seconds. If you see 4
GREEN blinks, your transponder will work for next 4 days, 3 GREEN blinks = 3 days, etc.
3. A fast RED blinking on the top of the transponder indicates your transponder is NOT ACTIVATED and is not transmitting a signal. Please contact Suzan McCoy or Mylaps for
help!
All 3 race key lights are BLUE - means your race key is plugged into your laptop/computer and you
are running Mylaps Connect software.
BST Promotions integrated to the MYLAPS Transponder System at all their races in 2017. MYLAP
is an automatic sports timing system that is accurate, convenience and reliable. Transponders are
REQUIRED at El Paso County Raceway, Calhan and Phillips County Raceway, Holyoke for all divisions while car is on the track, even for PACKING!
Where do I mount the Transponder in my race car:
 You want a clear shot to the ground so the Transponder can be read by the loop buried in the
ground
 As close to the ground as possible
 Mount Transponder straight up and down
 Mods/Sport Mods/Stock Cars/Hobby Stocks - mount on mid plate
 Compacts - right front corner
 Club cars check with your club on location of Transponder
 Yes we tech the location of the Transponder
What do I get for my subscription—MYLAPS systems support registration, individual identification
per racer (transponder number), determination of your start, finish and intermediate times, collection
of performance data, calculation of rankings and published race results.
Rental Transponders will be available at each track for a fee of $20. A driver’s license or credit card
is required for rental and will be held until Transponder is returned.

